Rehabilitation Assessment and Intervention Process Model: Relating Concepts and Assessment Instruments

**Premorbid Personality (RNSHI)**

- Roles (RCL)
- and Experiences (PPCLES)

**Physical/Psychological Trauma/Disease (ITS)**

**Symptoms (RCL, R-SOPAC, RNHSI)**

**Coping Status (R-SOPAC, RNSHI)**

- Roles (RCL)
- Activity Level (R-ADLS)

**Client Schemas and Perceived Barriers (RCL, RNHSI)**

**Subjective Recovery Strategy**

**Emotional Adjustment (RNHS*, R-SOPAC)**

**Psychosocial and Environmental Stressors (PPCLES)**

**Intervention Planning**

**Rehabilitation Outcome**

---

Assessment Tools Legend

- RCL: The Rehabilitation Checklist
- PPCLES: The Pre/Post Condition Life Event Survey
- R-ADLS: The Rehabilitation Activities of Daily Living Survey
- R-SOPAC: The Rehabilitation Survey of Problems and Coping
- RNHSI: The Rehabilitation Neuropsychological and Health Status Inventory
- ITS: The Impact of Trauma Scale
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